Teach me
your way,
O Lord
Psalm 86:11
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Be Ready! Yet, while we wait…

From the Pastor

September has been a wonderful month! The outside of the sanctuary
had a landscaping update, our Sunday School and Youth Group programs started up again, Small Groups are newly underway, and we
had a guest Pastor preach! It is an exciting time to be the church as
we look at our schedules and plan for the future.
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Yet, as we prepare for all that God has in store for us, we cannot lose
sight of all that God has for us today!
As many of you know, I am not well acquainted with sports, but I have
it on good authority that the two teams who play in the super bowl
don’t take the season off, simply waiting for that one game. All teams
work hard throughout the season, not just as they compete, but as
they train. They practice the fundamentals, they work hard to come
together as a team, they are diligent each day. They are football players even when they’re not on the field.
It is the same for us. As we wait and plan and pray for the Pastor that
God has selected to lead us in the future, it does not change who we
are today. We are the people of God. We are called and sent to worship God and serve others, this day and always!
For the time being, I am blessed to serve among you. I am privileged
to spend each day with you as we continue to practice our faith together. We are the people of God. Let us continue to worship and serve
and pray for this day and every day to come.
Amen!
Pastor Dawn

OUR MISSION & VISION:
The vision of Calvary Lutheran Church is:
“Sharing the life-changing message of Jesus Christ”
Mission Statement: Calvary Lutheran Church is a family of Christians, directed by the Holy Spirit, growing as
disciples of Jesus through worship, Biblical study and
prayer that are shared with the community and world.

VISIONARY LEADERSHIP FROM BISHOP JOHN BRADOSKY
ARTICLE TAKEN FROM NALC NEWS — SEPTEMBER 2016 ISSUE
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
Following my workshop on visionary leadership during the Mission Festival, a number of people requested copies of my
presentation. Unfortunately, my notes were not in a format that
could be easily shared, so I have attempted to transform my
notes into a brief presentation to share with you. The Scripture
text for the workshop was the first chapter of Nehemiah. (Please
take a moment to read that text.)
The nature of revelation is to expose what was hidden, to shed
“light” on something that was concealed, to make known or provide insight. When something is revealed we see it! Jesus uses
the contrast between light and darkness in a variety of ways. He
is the light of the world. The Word of God in its entirety bears
witness to that light. Holy Scripture exposes us to that light.
This light is critical for visionary leadership in ministry and is a
light that brings true insight. In fact, I believe Jesus wants us to
“see or envision” the nature of the Kingdom of Heaven He came
to proclaim. It is not something accomplished with our physical
eyes but through the “eyes of faith.”
Martin Luther suggests that when we read the Scripture and Jesus is coming to someone or they are coming to Him that we
should put ourselves in the picture and see Jesus coming to us
or see ourselves moving toward Jesus. Whatever benefit He offers to them, we should see Him offering that same benefit to us:
forgiveness, healing, new life, guidance, direction, etc. This living
Word is more than a history. It is the power of His presence
available to us now. If we avoid reading the Scriptures in this
way we will be so caught up in theological concepts, words and
ideas that we fail to see anything.
In the first chapter of Nehemiah, one of Nehemiah’s brothers
comes to him with a report from Jerusalem. Nehemiah heard the
words of his brother’s report and it painted a picture. “Those who

survived the exile are back in the province and are in
great trouble and disgrace. The walls of Jerusalem are
broken down and the gates have been burned with fire.”
Can you imagine the image these words painted for Nehemiah? He saw something contrary to God’s will and
trusted a promise from God’s Word. He believed God was
calling him to enter into this vision trusting God’s promise
for the rebuilding of Jerusalem and the return of God’s
people, Israel. Through His word God planted in the heart
of Nehemiah another vision of what Jerusalem would become again.
That vision became compelling for Nehemiah, and he began to think strategically about what he needed to do in
order to be used for God’s purposes. He not only imagined those next steps, but he also took action to accomplish them. He used his position and his relationship with
the King to make the trip and gain access to the city of
Jerusalem. Once he arrived he evaluated the current reality and condition of the city and compared it with the clear
vision for God’s intended future for Jerusalem. That “gap”
between the current reality and God’s intended future enabled Nehemiah to create a plan for taking action.
Every vision will produce a strategy, goals and eventually
hard work. If you miss this you are only a dreamer. I encourage you to read not only the first chapter of Nehemiah but the remaining chapters as well. It is important to
see how the vision for rebuilding and reform developed
and unfolded. The physical building was only a small part
in the spiritual renewal, repentance and refocusing on
God’s Word and restored relationships that transformed
the lives of God’s people.
Continued on Page 3

The Calvary Crossroads is published monthly. All news articles should be submitted to the church office by the deadline listed on the church calendar.
Electronic submissions are preferred (email: communications@calvarylc.com).
If you received this issue via email only and would like to receive a printed copy in the mail, please contact the Calvary church office. (262.786.4010)
Printed copies are available at the church also.
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Visionary Leadership
From both the story of Nehemiah and my own experience in
ministry I offer the following seven essentials for visionary
leadership in the Church:
1. Vision flows from God’s Word into our current reality.
2. Vision requires prayerful reflection and the assurance of
God’s involvement and will.
3. Vision involves us, captivates us, motivates us, and compels us to act.
4. Vision must be shared with others. (If it is “God breathed”
it will certainly be larger than any one individual.)

Continued from Page 2

Cataract: Cataracts produce cloudy vision. There is not
enough light getting in. If the light comes from the Word of
God, the spiritual issue for lack of a clear vision may stem
from a lack of connection to the Word in both the individual
and corporate life of the congregation.
Retinal Detachment or Macular Degeneration: These vision problems are not the result of the lack of light being received by the eye but the failure of the receptors in the eye to
adequately communicate the image to the portion of the
brain that enables us to make sense out of what we see.
This could be compared to the spiritual problem of knowing
what the Word says but failing to follow the guidance of the
Holy Spirit to an obedient response. Our will is never an adequate substitute for God’s will and mission.

5. Vision requires hard work and roadblocks must be anticipated.

Lazy Eye: The muscles don’t work so that both eyes can
focus. Tragically, this has become an all too common prob6. Vision is not to the exclusion of other opportunities along
lem in the Church, the unwillingness to turn vision into action.
the way. Remember, your vision is just a part of God’s
We want everything God intends to be quick and easy. We
vision but not the whole — responsiveness to God’s Word want a less-demanding vision that won’t require sacrifice,
and God’s will may lead you to additional visions (see Ne- altered priorities or any change in lifestyle. The witness of
hemiah 5).
Scripture does not support these assumptions. When the
vision of the Kingdom that Jesus came to proclaim is planted
7. Vision is not something exclusive to pastors. The Holy
in the hearts of His followers, lives are transformed, but it is
Spirit is at work in the hearts and lives of all the faithful. A never quick and easy. The values of current culture never
visionary leader can take the visions of others that are
match the culture of His Kingdom.
“God breathed” and sense God’s calling to act. Trust the
Lord. Trust faithful people. The more responsive you are The only other kind of leadership beyond faithful visionary
to what others see for the future the more response they
leadership is bad leadership. If you want to grow in capacity
will be to your leadership.
as a visionary leader, begin today by giving the Holy Spirit a
chance to “paint” a clear image of every portion of Scripture
Talking with others about that vision for the future is essenyou read. Create time in your schedule to pray and meditate
tial. When that vision is broadly shared amazing results will
on the Word so that a vision for you and those you serve
follow. (In another article I will share with you how that unemerges with clarity. Reserve time in every relationship for
folded in one of the congregations I served.)
asking such questions and receiving responses from others.
Mission and ministry require visionary leadership. Without it,
Without visionary leadership congregations often drift aimpeople perish and congregations die.
lessly. Absent a compelling direction many wander in the
wilderness — lifeless — and perish. This is precisely what
“At that time Jesus, full of joy through the Holy Spirit, said, ‘I
the Scriptures teach: “Without vision people perpraise you, Father, Lord of heaven and earth, because you
ish!” (Proverbs 29:18).
have hidden these things from the wise and learned and
revealed them to little children. Yes, Father for this is what
In order to answer the question of what inhibits the develop- you were pleased to do. All things have been committed to
ment of visionary leadership and a compelling vision and
me by my Father. No one knows who the Son is except the
direction for the future, the nature of physiological vision
Father, and no one knows who the Father is except the Son
problems is helpful, even in the spiritual realm. Consider the and those to whom the Son chooses to reveal him.’ Then
analogy of these vision problems:
he turned to his disciples and said privately, ‘Blessed are
the eyes that see what you see. For I tell you that many
Near Sighted: Can see things near but not far away. Spirit- prophets and kings wanted to see what you see but did
ually we become so caught up in the immediacy of the prenot see it, and to hear what you hear but did not hear
sent — the things right around us — that we can’t see past
it’” (Luke 10: 21-24).
them. The only direction is maintaining the status quo.
May the Lord strengthen His vision in us for mission and minFar Sighted: Can see things far away but not close by. Spir- istry, making disciples of all nations!
itually we become so caught up in imagining the future that
we fail to see the current reality that is so near. The vision
With you following Him,
doesn’t provide direction, as leaders fail to discern a first step
or any strategy that makes sense given the current reality.
Bishop John Bradosky
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Congregation News and Events
Calvary member celebrates
100th birthday:
Bill Anderson turned 100 on September 27, and he’s still
going strong. His youthful spirit and sense of humor for the
past century were celebrated
at a surprise reception
at Calvary on Saturday, September 17.

of the museum and an hour or so to browse on our own and
visit their gift shop. The museum has an elevator and benches throughout, so we can get around easily and take breaks
during the visit.
Admission is $3 for those age 65 and older and $5 for those
under 65. We’ll collect the admission fees before we leave
Calvary.
Please check out the photos on the narthex glass door and
sign up by Oct. 10. If you aren’t able to go to the museum
but would like to come for brunch, just check off the “Brunch
Only” column on the sign up sheet. And if you’d like to stay
and enjoy fellowship and possibly a card game or other
game, we’ll be gathering in the media room (Room 110) after
the museum goers have left. If you are able to help with driving, please indicate that as well. There is a free parking lot
adjacent to the building.

The room was decked
out with pictures and
mementos highlighting
Bill’s 100 years. Calvary Deacons hosted
a wonderful meal and
Bill blew out a very
This is our inaugural “SALT on the road” trip and we know it
tall candles next to a special birthday cake, while one hunwill be a great time of learning and fellowship!
dred tea candles were blown out by those attending. Even
though he may have hit the century mark, Bill is in very good
health as he still drives and faithfully chauffeurs Calvary
members (the ladies) to church. Congratulations Bill! God
bless you!
All Calvary members and friends are invited to Room 110
(the media room) at 9 am on Monday, Oct. 17 to watch
“Words and Pictures”.

Monday Morning Movie Oct. 17

Here is a synopsis of this delightful movie:
An English teacher and fallen literary star challenges an art
teacher to a war of words versus images to determine which
form carries the greatest meaning in this romantic comedy
drama. Jack Marcus (Clive Owen) is a prep-school English
teacher who sees his students' obsession with social media
as a literary and intellectual abyss. His alcoholism is slowly
taking over his life as his estranged son drifts ever further
away, and the school's once-proud literary magazine lapses
(Senior Adults Living Triumphantly) (ages 60 and over)
into irrelevance. Meanwhile, art teacher and abstract painter
Dina Delsanto (Juliette Binoche) wrestles with debilitating
arthritis that has forced her to lay down her paintbrush indefiGrohmann Museum at MSOE
nitely. Jack respects Dina and even flirts with her on occasion, but he has a cruel habit of riling her that leads to swellSince Biblical times, man has been at work. Join us in a visit
ing tensions between the two teachers. As Jack's perforto the Grohmann Museum on Friday, October 14 for a tour of
mance review draws near, he knows that his continued failmore than 400 paintings and bronzes that depict the kind of
ure to engage his students could cost him his job. Out of
work we have done across the ages. This beautiful museum
Jack's desperation comes a flash of innovation, and he boldis a true hidden gem in downtown Milwaukee.
ly issues a challenge to his rival in the visual arts: Convinced
that a mere picture could never truly convey the emotion and
Our day will begin with a light
nuance of the English language, Jack challenges Dina to
brunch in fellowship hall at 9:30.
create a painting that's as powerful as his own written words.
(Eat hearty as we won’t have a
Meanwhile, as the student body grows increasingly engaged
lunch break.) We’ll carpool to
in this vibrant creative conflict, love starts to blossom in the
the museum at 11 am and reheat of battle.
turn at about 3:30. We’ll have a
We hope you can join us!
docent-led tour of the highlights

SALT on the Road – October 14
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Congregation News and Events

Or email
askdrjenni@gmail.com

Christmas & Holiday Sing-Along
Join us for a Christmas & Holiday Sing-Along on Sunday, December 4, 2016, at 4 p.m. at Calvary Lutheran Church. All are welcome – bring family, friends, neighbors, etc.! Let’s fill God’s House.
Singing will start with hymns for Advent and Christmastide in the Sanctuary followed by holiday songs in
the Fellowship Hall while enjoying refreshments.
It doesn’t matter if you are a singer or simply someone who loves
to belt out your favorite song with the radio or in the shower.
Come, get happy with the release of those feel-good hormones we
experience when singing!
And, yes, there is a Packer game that day at noon which will prime
your vocal cords for the Sing-Along after the game!
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Women’s Ministry News
Women’s Ministry Book Group – October 2016
All Calvary women and their friends will get together at 1:00 pm on Monday, October 10, to discuss this month’s selection,
The Lemon Tree: An Arab, a Jew, and the Heart of the Middle East by Sandy Tolan.

In 1967, Bashir Al-Khayri, a Palestinian twenty-five-year-old, journeyed to Israel, with the goal of seeing the beloved old stone house, with the lemon tree behind it, that he and his family had fled nineteen years earlier. To his
surprise, when he found the house he was greeted by Dalia Ashkenazi Landau, a nineteen-year-old Israeli college student, whose family fled Europe for Israel following the Holocaust. On the stoop of their shared home, Dalia and Bashir began a rare friendship, forged in the aftermath of war and tested over the next thirty-five years in
ways that neither could imagine on that summer day in 1967. Based on extensive research, and springing from
his enormously resonant documentary that aired on NPR’s Fresh Air in 1998, Sandy Tolan brings the IsraeliPalestinian conflict down to its most human level, suggesting that even amid the bleakest political realities there
exist stories of hope and reconciliation.
A limited number of copies of the book are available in the church office.
We hope you can join us for what promises to be an interesting discussion.
Looking ahead to November . . .
On Monday November 14, we’ll discuss When Books Went to War: The Stories That Helped Us Win World War II
by Molly Guptill Manning.

Dress for Success in the Armor of God Continues!
This study will teach us how to put on God’s very armor to fight the devil on every front. If you miss a session,
DVD’s are available to check out and view at home. You can join one of the other week’s meeting if you can’t attend your standard meeting. We meet in Room 110 (media room).
Schedule

Mondays 7:00p

Tuesday 10:30a & 1:00p

The Breastplate of Righteousness

October 10

October 11

The Shoes of Peace

October 24

October 25

The Shield of Faith
The Helmet of Salvation

November 14
November 28

November 8
November 22

The Sword of the Spirit

December 12

December 13

Come as you are – you’ll feel like a new woman every time you leave!

October Food Sunday
Thank you to everyone who contributed last month. The next Food Sunday is Pasta Sunday, with collection on
October 15 & 16, 2016. Recommended items include all types of macaroni, pasta and pasta sauces, canned,
bottled, or bagged/packaged. Other items of need are rice, canned meats, fruits or vegetables, soups, and cereals. Items collected are taken to the Waukesha Food Pantry. If you prefer to make a monetary contribution,
please mark your envelope or check with the notation “Food Pantry”.
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Mission & Outreach

October Mission of the Month:
October's Mission of the Month is Lutheran World Relief. Financial contributions may be made using
your weekly offering envelopes or a white pew envelope. Please note "Mission of the Month" on your check
and/or envelope. Gifts of time, talent and supplies can be provided throughout the year as noted below.
Lutheran World Relief extends the hand of Christian love to people overcoming poverty and injustice in 50
countries
We at Calvary have used our hearts and hands for decades to extend love and compassion to those living in
the harshest conditions. This year our Christian love produced
40 school kits
50 quilts
17 health kits
11 fleece blankets
We have a dedicated room at Calvary for our quilters. Please prayerfully consider joining them or ask what
support they may need. See Ruby Hauch or Sue Vollmar.
Fleece blankets are made during Mission Servant Projects in June. Throughout the year RoJean Holler watches for fleece sales and Joanne coupons. You can help! A good sale is the acquisition of both quilt
pieces (top and bottom ) for $14 or less. The blankets must be 60 by 80 inches. Please go to LWR.org to see
the very specific requirements - blankets may not have words or symbols.
Jane Krause and Judy DeBruine lead backpack production during June Mission Projects and welcome sewers,
people to cut fabric or to otherwise lend a hand. One challenge is the type of cord needed for the drawstrings
which is expensive and hard to find. One backpack needs 4 yards of strong 1/4" in diameter cord or rope.
Jane and Judy can coach people where to look and what to look for in obtaining the cord.
Finally, health kit collections begin during June's Mission Projects and anyone can put one together. Marilyn
Hermann is an expert shopper for obtaining the quality clippers required and the best deal on quality towels. Please ask her for tips. Her Circle puts together their health kits in August or September.
On September 24th all the items were packed up and delivered to the local sending church to be prepared for
shipping to Lutheran World Relief. Thank you to Ernie Kretschmann, RoJean Holler and Jon Vollmar for packing and delivering the kits, quilts, and blankets produced this year.

Children & Youth
Bible Sunday.

On Sunday, September 25, the third grade students and children age 3, were presented with
Bibles in worship in the hope that, as new readers, they will embark on a life-long habit of reading and reflecting
on the Bible. The third grade students received the NIV Adventure Bible and the younger children received My
First Hands-On Bible. Both Bibles are child-friendly with guiding questions and Bible background.
We hold them in prayer as the become independent readers of God’s Word.

Youth Groups.

Youth Groups start in October with the High School and Middle School meeting on Sunday,
October 2 and the 3rd - 5th grades meeting Sunday, October 9. Groups will meet at Calvary Lutheran Church
Fellowship Hall at 11:30 a.m. Join your fellow students for lunch, fellowship, fun, and prayer!
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Upcoming Events
New Members Will Be Received—Saturday-Sunday, October 22-23
God has given us the gift of Christian Community. It provides for two of our most basic needs. The church can
be a place to belong and a place to become. New Member classes will be held Thursdays, October 6, 13, &
20, at 7 p.m. If you are interested or know of someone interested in becoming a member of Calvary, please
contact Pastor Dawn Spies or the church office.

Stewardship Kickoff — Sunday, October 23
This year’s stewardship campaign is an opportunity to reassess your commitment of time, talent and treasures
to Calvary Lutheran Church and will culminate with Pledge Card Weekend, November 19-20. Watch for more
information!

Corn Maze & Pumpkin Fest — FIRM (Families in
Real Ministry)
Saturday, October 22
Fall signals the time to enjoy the great outdoor colors with a trip to
Basse Farm. Meander through the corn maze and take a hayride
to pick that perfect pumpkin with family and friends in autumn fellowship together. Watch for sign up information!

Mark your calendars!
Date:
Time:
Place:

Friday, October 28th
6:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Calvary Fellowship Hall

Join us for a SPOOKTACULAR time!!!
Come for a fun “Adults Only” evening of
laughter, fellowship, great food and wine!!
Individuals or couples are asked to bring a bottle of wine AND a yummy, ready-to-eat “treat” to share
(appetizer). If wine is not or cannot be your drink of choice, bring a soda or a non-alcoholic beverage.
Coffee and water will also be available.
Costumes are highly encouraged!! Let your creativity flow; costumes can be as simple or as complex
as you are comfortable with... just make sure you can walk, drink, sit, etc!! Look for a sign-up sheet in
the narthex in October.

Sponsored by: Calvary Church Life Committee

Trunk or Treat — Sunday, October 30 at 11:30 a.m.
Watch for more information!
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Congregation News

October Birthdays & Anniversaries
BIRTHDAYS:

DATE

McGarvie, Audrey
Larsen, Kris
Stadler, Rebecca
Schatz, Angela
Harrison, James
Randar, Dorothy
Brutus, John
Hanke, Justin
Foster, Mitchell
Roldan, Cathy
Griese, Zackery
Brodell, Shirley
Kestly, Judy
Schuelke, Carolyn
Wilson, Heather
Swalheim, Michelle
Bzdusek, George
Baumgartner, Elise
Wizner, Randall
Hoffman, Sarah
Hubbard, Mitchell

1
2
2
3
4
4
6
6
7
8
9
11
11
11
11
12
14
16
16
19
19

DATE
Kershek, Adam
Sanchez, Sandra
Wolff, Debra
Brutus, Dawn
Grospitz, Herbert
Kretschmann, David
Anderson, Natalie
Lentz, Jacqueline
Hirth, Carl
Ramthun, Edward
Kressin, Marge
Morris, Connor
Meyer, Bradley
Zipp, Erik
Kalupa, Nicole
Foster, Bea

19
20
20
21
21
21
22
22
25
26
27
29
29
29
30
31

It’s About Our Family
Sympathy for: Ardath Olson and family on the passing of
her husband, Wayne, on August 17; Kris Larsen and family
on the death of her mother, Dorothy Larsen on August 31;
Brad Meyer and family on the death of his grandmother,
Beade Meyer, on September 12.
I am the resurrection and the life.
John 11:25

ANNIVERARIES:

Date

Wegner, Wayne & Carole
McGarvie, Norm & Audrey
Rooks, Richard & Cynthia
Trudell, Mark & Lydia
Duch, Kurt & Jeanne
Grospitz, Herbert & Judith
Zipp, Erik & Erica
Evert, Roger & Lesly
Sayas, Jonathan & Megan

# of Years

5
7
8
9
10
11
20
22
22

53
55
29
34
35
41
9
5
11

Prayers
Please check the weekly bulletin for those people
needing our urgent prayers. If you have any prayer
requests, please call or email the church office. We
ask for continued prayers for:
Shut-Ins: Jean Anderson; John Ellison; Diane Foley;
Liz Gjenvick; Lowell Sonderman; Ruth Yankus; Donna
Polizzi, Marge Skarie; Mickey Rash; Bill Rash Jr. (son
of Mickey Rash).

CALVARY CONTACT INFORMATION
Congregation Council
Jim Kalupa (Pres.)
Kevin Wahlgren (V.P.)
Mark Trudell (Sec.)
Andy Schatz (Treas.)
John Foley
RoJean Holler
John Lau
Carolyn Trotier
Erica Zipp

262-784-3114
262-784-0983
414-405-7737
262-373-0535
262-720-5915
262-780-6250
414-975-3137
262-781-5567
414-530-9461

Board of Deacons
Larry Bonier [F-G]
Bill Clayton [M, P-Q]
Judy Sayas [A-B]
Ernie Kretschmann [H-J]
Karen Pierce [K]
Keith Pierce [L,N-O]
Cindy Rooks [C,D,E]
Mary Smith [Sa-Sh]
Terry Trotier [Si-Sz]
Lydia Trudell [R]
Carol Roe [V-Z]
Sue Rowe [T-U]

262-784-1827
262-785-9033
262-784-5375
262-782-4989
414-422-9302
414-422-9302
262-879-9788
414-763-3343
262-781-5567
414-704-8699
262-792-9747
262-781-0093

Staff
Rev. Dawn L. Spies (Pastor)
Gene Traas (Dir. of Music)
Holly Novotny (Office Mgr)
Kris Molitor (Fin. Secretary)
Cindy Rooks (Comm. Coor.)

pastordawn@calvarylc.com
music@calvarylc.com
holly@calvarylc.com
kris@calvarylc.com
communications@calvarylc.com

Ministry Emails
Council
Deacons
Personnel

council@calvarylc.com
deacons@calvarylc.com
personnel@calvarylc.com
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Calendar
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Serving At Worship
October 1/2
October 8/9
October 15/16
October 22/23
Sat. 5p; Sun.-9:00a Sat. 5p; Sun.-9:00a Sat. 5p; Sun.-9:00a Sat. 5p; Sun.-9:00a

October 29/30
Sat. 5p; Sun.-9:00a

Kian Leonard &
Rebecca Warber

Connor Morris &
Bobby Vollmar

Jared Springer &
Megan Schatz

Connor Morris &
Natalie Anderson

Rebecca Warber &
Bobby Vollmar

ALTAR GUILD

Chuck & Norene
Giuliani

Jonni Roush, Ruth
Young

RoJean Holler, Jan
Tschetter

Tom & Sue Sadowsky

Jan Chesner,
Martha Altmin

ASSITING MINISTER

Lee Tyne

Keving Wahlgren

Larry Bonier

DEACONS

[Sat] Lydia Trudell
[Sun] Carol Roe,
Sue Rowe, Bill
Clayton

[Sat] Ernie
Kretschmann
[Sun] Mary Smith,
Karen Pierce, Cindy
Rooks

[Sat] Lydia Trudell
[Sun] Keith Pierce,
Terry Trotier, Judy
Sayas

[Sat] Ernie
Kretschmann
[Sun] Keith Pierce,
Karen Pierce, Judy
Sayas

[Sat] Larry Bonier
[Sun] Bill Clayton,
Terry Trotier, Mary
Smith

ALTAR FLOWERS

Norm & Audrey
McGarvie

Mark & Lydia
Trudell

Don & Fay Heyen

Jon & Megan Sayas

[Sat] Bill Anderson,
Jeanette Ketelsen
[Sun] George &
Carol Rooney, Jon
& Megan Sayas

[Sat] Ron & Jean
Holman
[Sun] Marilyn
Herman, Gael Hirth,
Carol Roe, Janet
Zastrow

[Sat] Mark & Lydia
Trudell
[Sun] Herbert & Judy
Grospitz, Maxine
Weisbrodt, Ruth
Young

[Sat] Ed & Kay
Marshall
[Sun] Grace & Gordy
Gunnlaugsson,
Marilyn Hermann,
Carol Roe

[Sat] Peggy & Scott
Langelin
[Sun] Judy
DeBruine, Gael
Hirth, Jon & Megan
Sayas

Chuck Giuliani

Grace
Gunnlaugsson

Larry Bonier

Karen Pierce

Sallie Schulz

Mary Baumgartner

Larry Bonier

Michael Anderson
Daniel Berger

Pastor Dawn

[Sat] Lydia Trudell
[Sun] Sue Rowe

[Sat]
[Sun] Grace
Gunnlaugsson

[Sat] Mark Trudell
[Sun] Sue Rowe

Serving
at
Worship

ACOLYTES

GREETERS

LECTORS

CHILDREN’S SERMON Angie Schatz

PPT

[Sat] Mark Trudell
[Sun] Grace
Gunnlaugsson

[Sat] Sue Rowe
[Sun] Chris
Spangenberger

USHERS

Marty Altmin, Chet
Elliot, Herb
Grospitz, Erik Zipp

Larry Bonier, Brad
Jim Harrison, Mark
Meyer, Jon Sayas,
Trudell, Jane Krause
Andy Schatz

HOSPITALITY

Vollmar Family

Rooks Family

Rich Baumgartner,
Tom Thiede, Mary
Jim Brostowitz, Gordy Ellen Thiede, Ed
Gunnlaugsson,
Ramthun, Jr.

Don & Fay Heyen
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Calvary
Crossroads

Save the Date!
Operation Christmas Child
Packing Party
November 20, 2016
Time: 11:30a
CALVARY LUTHERAN CHURCH 1750 N. Calhoun Rd., Brookfield, WI 53005
Email: calvary@calvarylc.com  www.calvarylc.com  facebook.com/calvarylc

Calvary Worship Schedule: Saturday at 5 pm  Sunday at 9 am

